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Today is the first day you won’t need an umbrella this week. The high

 today will be 57 degrees, and the low will be 34 degrees.

Mun Choi | Emil Lippe/Staff Photographer

UM System looks to cut faculty and programs to deal with a smaller
 budget

Academic programs with low enrollment, staff positions and nontenure
 track professors have the possibility of being cut as the UM System deals
 with drastic budget cuts. The system needs to reduce spending by 8 to 12
 percent, UM System President Mun Choi said in an email Monday. MU
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 campus officials have until May 10 to release both short- and long-term
 plans to address these budget shortcomings.

  

Column: With Porter Jr. on board, Mizzou can add even more to its
 recruiting class

Sports columnist Brendan Lavell discusses the possibilities for Mizzou
 basketball now that it has one of the top recruits in the nation.

“For a player of Michael Porter Jr.’s caliber to join a program as previously
 hopeless as Mizzou’s was is completely unprecedented, and it’s exactly
 what Mizzou needed. Where there was once apathy and pessimism, there
 is now an optimistic and enthusiastic fan base itching to watch a sure-fire
 NBA lottery pick grace the court at Mizzou Arena.”

Read more here.

Recap:
The Kansas City Royals lost 9-1 against the Minnesota Twins.

What to Watch: 
The St. Louis Blues play the Florida Panthers at 6:30 p.m. on FSMW. The
 Chicago Blackhawks take on the Anaheim Ducks at 9 p.m. on NBCS.

http://www.themaneater.com/stories/2017/4/4/porter-jr-board-mizzou-can-add-even-more-its-recru/
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Journalism professor restores photo gallery of his hometown under
 segregation

When journalism professor Berkley Hudson was growing up in segregated
 Columbus, Mississippi, photographer O.N. Pruitt recorded life in the town
 with his camera. Now, after a 30-year research and curation process,
 Hudson is bringing the 142,000-photo collection taken by Pruitt and his
 assistant, Calvin Shanks, to MU.

  

A portion of the collection, titled “Possum Town,” is currently being
 showcased in three different venues throughout Columbia — the
 McDougall Center Gallery in Lee Hills Hall and the Reynolds Journalism
 Institute until May 5 and Ragtag Cinema until April 4.

  

The project was spearheaded by five childhood friends who grew up in
 Columbus: Hudson, brothers Mark and David Gooch, Birney Imes and Jim
 Carnes.

  

Pruitt, whose life spanned from 1891 to 1967, was a photographer in
 Columbus. During his career, he captured life events, both gruesome and
 beautiful, from lynchings to baptisms. In 1960, Pruitt handed off his
 business to Shanks. It was not until Mark Gooch started his own project
 on a street called Catfish Alley in Columbus that the group discovered the



 variety of the photos.

Read more here.

 

Campus Farmers Market, 10 a.m.-2 p.m. @ Lowry Mall
Social Justice Seder, Doors open at 5:30 p.m., Seder is from 6-7:30 p.m. @
 Mizzou Hillel

 Compiled by Regina Anderson

This daily newsletter is a product of The Maneater and MOVE Magazine.
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George Takei | Photo courtesy of Flickr.

In graphic novels: George Takei, whom you may know as Sulu from the OG Star
 Trek, is releasing his first graphic novel in 2018. The yet-to-be-titled work will tell his
 life story, beginning with his experience in Japanese-American internment camps. "I
 have spoken publicly on numerous occasions during my life on the unjust internment
 of Japanese Americans in my ongoing mission of spreading awareness of this
 disgraceful chapter of American history," Takei said in a statement. "I do this, and
 will continue to do so, in the hope that my personal experience can serve as a
 cautionary reminder of our past leaders' mistakes, and that as a society, we can
 learn from those transgressions and not repeat them."

In Twitter: Twitter wars are reaching a new level, as the social media site is suing
 parts of the federal government. An agent within U.S. Customs and Border
 Protection ordered Twitter to provide records regarding the @ALT_USCIS account,
 including the identity of the person who runs it. @ALT_USCIS, which stands for
 Alternative United States Citizenship and Immigration Services, is one of several
 unofficial accounts of various government departments (often run by non-employees
 of such agencies), such as Alt National Parks Service or Rogue NASA. You can
 read the legal documents here if you’re looking for a fun Friday-night-in activity. 

In mermaids: If you liked the Beauty and the Beast remake, get ready for some
 more Disney live-action recreations. One is The Little Mermaid, which already has
 Hamilton and Moana genius Lin-Manuel Miranda on board. In fact, there are two
 other live-action Little Mermaid retellings that will be coming out in the near future,
 including one from Universal and an indie adaptation. The latter already has a trailer
 out, which you can watch here. Read more about the films here.

If you like art galleries: Today is First Friday for the month of April. Head downtown
 to the North Village Arts District and peruse the galleries’ open houses.Take in the
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 local art and watch free entertainment, while enjoying refreshments from downtown
 restaurants. Plus, it’s supposed to be 60 degrees around 7 p.m., which is perfect for
 taking an evening stroll.

If you like ballet: Catch LIVE, an event that combines dance and live music, tonight
 and tomorrow at Missouri Theatre. The live music will include multiple genres and
 feature original compositions by Tom Andes and Thomas MacFarlane. Missouri
 Contemporary Ballet will perform three world premieres choreographed by Artistic
 Director Karen Mareck Grundy and dancer and resident choreographer Fernando
 Rodriguez. Curtain is at 7 p.m. and tickets range from $15-40. Buy them at the box
 office or online here. 

If you prefer plays: A Chicago Tribune review calls “The Drowning Girls,” which is
 showing this weekend at Warehouse Theatre, “a morbidly funny and sometimes
 wistful trip through the minds of women who paid the ultimate price for trusting the
 wrong man.” Characters Bessie Munday, Alice Burnham and Margaret Lloyd share
 their stories — and murders — as the slain wives of the same man. Check out this
 experimental work tonight or tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. or on Sunday at 2 p.m. or 7:30
 p.m.

http://www.concertseries.org/shows/missouri-contemporary-ballet-spring/
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If you like cooking: If you like pancakes but are feeling fancy, try your hand at
 crepes with this BuzzFeed Tasty recipe for crepes four ways. With these
 instructions, try chocolate strawberry, blueberry cheesecake, caramel banana or
 s’mores crepes.

If you like wine: Pair your crepes with an off-dry to sweet Moscato for a sparkly
 complement to add to your brunch (or your breakfast, lunch or dinner). 
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